
W’ánémt’a 
(pronounced Wa nem 
da) means to trade or 
exchange, reflecting 
historical Heiltsuk 
leadership in trading 
of furs, seaweed, and 
other trade and cultural 
products which underlie 
the important business 
relationships with 
outsiders to sustain our 
community.

Looking Ahead
One of the major responsibilities of the 
HEDC is to look ahead and prepare 
good plans for its various businesses 
so they can succeed. There are 
currently three plans underway or 
completed. There is now a 3-year 
plan for the largest business − the 
forestry company. This plan projects 
timber harvest volumes, where the 
timber will be harvested and other 
vital information. There are plans for 
a long-term Herring Spawn on Kelp 
(SOK) marketing plan at the direction 
of the fishers. As well, there is a 3-year 
business plan for the fish plant. This 
will provide major direction for HEDC 
as it continues to provide employment, 
services and products vital to the Bella 
Bella economy and community. We 
are happy to share these plans with 
community members. Drop by our 
office during working hours.

We also want to welcome several new 
Board Members and thank them for 
committing to our operations -  Jacqui 
Nadrazsky, Joanne Green, Dawn 
Wilson, Randy Carpenter, and Pamela 
Wilson.   
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New BigHouse Now Framed and Ready for 
Finishing
Bella Bella achieved a major milestone for our Bighouse 
Project in June with the completion of the log frame for the 
quarter-acre − 126 foot long and 86 foot wide structure.  
The Pioneer Timber Kings crew completed the erection of 
the impressive log structure in 10 days led by Pioneer owner 

Bryan Reid Sr. and his capable assistant, Peter Arnold. The 
framing followed many months of hard work by local Heiltsuk 
crews to prepare the site for Pioneer to complete their 
portion of the project.

William Housty is the Cultural Advisor and a member of 
the BigHouse Committee: “These famous TV personalities 
really performed on the project in record time with lots of 
spectators watching from the community. Everyone was 
excited and very proud to see this project move ahead”.
All of the western red cedar logs for the building frame were 
from Heiltsuk timber harvesting operations at Ingram Lake in 
Heiltsuk territory. These old growth monumental trees were 
harvested there, transported to Vancouver and moved by 
truck up to Pioneer’s yard in William Lake. There they were 
selected and notched and assembled into the longhouse 
framework and then transported back to Bella Bella for the 
project.
  
Paragon Construction is the main contractor for this $7 
million project. Their manager is Larry Marchand and his 
crew of 8 have worked hard over the past few months to 
prepare the concrete foundations and eventually to roof and 
close in this huge structure. 

In a recent interview, William noted: “Now the finishing work, 
including plumbing, electrical, concrete floors, sides and 
roofing will continue with a target completion date of the 
summer of 2019. The QQS Mill has been busy for months 
to produce the cedar lumber for the roof, side walls and 
interior finishing. Ian Reid and his team of talented carvers 
are also working on the 4 house posts for the interior which 
will depict the origin stories of the different Heiltsuk tribes. In 
addition, Larry Campbell is working on designs for the front 
of the BigHouse”.
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Acting COO Focused on Building Capacity
Since Dave Jephcott left this spring I have been Acting COO 
for HEDC  to ensure our businesses remain viable and serve 
the Bella Bella community.  

My immediate priorities have been working with our 
Business Managers for their annual review which includes 
budgets, safety and goals for the upcoming year. Thanks 
to leadership from Saphire Humchitt we are finally catching 
up on our accounting backlog and ensuring we met 
our reporting requirements.  We should have the 2017 
accounting completed by mid-year and presented to our 
shareholders in the next Wanemta newsletter.

I have been supporting the Chairs of the business boards 
including Management Services, Tourism and Retail, and 
Natural Resources. We are actively recruiting for a new 
Accounting Supervisor and COO. We expect to report some 
solid progress on both these positions soon.

The BigHouse project has moved quickly following the 
traditional blessing by our Hemas leaders and there has 
been lots of activity and excitement in the community.  
HEDC was very pleased to make a substantial contribution 
to the BigHouse through its forestry business.

I want to express my thanks to all our Business Managers 
as we move through the transition to a new COO and 
Accounting Supervisor. Your service is appreciated as is your 
dedication to safe, reliable and profitable businesses. 

Bo Reid
Acting Chief Operating Officer
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Yau Hailzaqv,
 
It is my honour and privilege to send 
warmest greetings to our nation and 
to express my gratitude for being 
re-elected to Heiltsuk Tribal Council 
to a new four-year term. Being a 
Tribal Councillor, is truly a position of 
honour and I look forward to working 
collectively and collaboratively with 
the nation and to give effect to a 
Governance based on our Hailzaqv 
traditional values. Over the past 2 
years, we have had many changes to 
personnel and directors. Of utmost 
importance to us are continuity, 
stability and capacity building. We are 
much stronger when we do manage 
“for the Hailzaqv, by the Hailzaqv”. It 
is on that note, that we are excited to 
welcome the following new Directors:
 
Joanne Green - Management 
Services Operating Board
Dawn Wilson - Management 
Services Operating Board
Jacquelyn Nadrazsky - 

Management Services Operating 
Board and Heiltsuk Holdings Board/
Economic Development Board
Pamela Wilson - Natural Resources 
Operating Board
Randy Carpenter - Natural 
Resources Operating Board
 
We have hired a new Accounting 
Supervisor, Ron MacKenzie, who has 
now started working in our office. Our 
hiring committee is working on the 
appointment of a new Chief Operating 
Officer and that process should be 
finalized soon.
 
Communication is an important 
commitment for us. We would like to 
thank Bill Dumont who supports us 
with our newsletters. Please know 
that we look forward to and are 
open to your feedback, questions or 
recommendations. 
 
The new and improved Band Store is 
now being enjoyed and supported by 
the community. We want to thank Pat 

Housty for honouring our request for 
her continued contributions to see us 
through this exciting transition. It is a 
beautiful honour to have “One who sits 
amongst the Chiefs” our dear Stanley 
George’s worked has dawned on our 
new store.

We wish to thank and acknowledge 
Saphire Humchitt who has served 
as Interim Finance Manager and Bo 
Reid, Interim COO. Both have done 
a tremendous job in ensuring our 
needs have been met for year-end and 
ongoing day-to-day operations. They 
are to be commended for their hard 
work and commitment to the nation.
 
In closing, I want to say Giaxsixa to 
each and every one of our employees, 
Managers and Directors for their 
continued loyalty, safe work and 
dedication. Thank you as well to our 
community for your support.
 
The Hailcistut Economic Sector Table 
affords many potential opportunities 

Chair’s Message
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Pat Housty provided strong leadership in creating our new store.

for our nation and we encourage you to 
stay tuned to the important updates and 
community meetings.      
 
Walas Giaxsixa,
Leona Humchitt, HEDC Chair

HEILTSUKDEVCO.COM
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Photo by Georgette Pauline Wilson

HEDC Welcomes New Accounting Supervisor

Our website has some great features including:
• A Business Directory
• Detailed information on HEDC
• A Community Calendar with event announcements
• Job opportunity postings

Check us out at http://www.heiltsukdevco.com

We’re also on Facebook 
and Twitter!  Like or follow 
us to get the latest news!

    @HeiltsukDevCo

  @HeiltsukDevCo

Ron MacKenzie is a chartered 
professional accountant and certified 
management accountant from Alberta 
and has joined HEDC as its new 
Accounting Supervisor based in Bella 
Bella.  “I am excited to start my new 
position working with people in a new 
environment for me and using my 
work experience and skills to assist 
with HEDC’s monthly accounting 
responsibilities,” Ron said in a recent 
interview.
 
Ron has more than 16 years of 
extensive experience in operations 
accounting, financial reporting, audit, 
budgeting, supervision of accounting 

teams and information technology. 
He has a Bachelor of Business 
Administration degree from the 
University of Prince Edward Island. 
 “I worked for 15 years overseas in 
Pakistan, Yemen and Libya, mostly 
in the petroleum sector and most 
recently in Calgary with another oil 
company”.
 
Ron is married to his wife, Jivka, 
and is in the process of building a 
new residence in Kelowna. Jivka is a 
qualified Zumba instructor and teaches 
different fitness choreographies to 
Latin music. Please extend a hearty 
Bella Bella welcome to Ron. 

Have you visited the Heiltsuk DevCo Website yet?
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HEDC Moving the Fish Plant Forward
The Heiltsuk are people of the sea and one of the many 
Heiltsuk strengths has always been the knowledge 
and harvesting of ocean resources to provide food and 
employment for the people of Bella Bella. The original 
vision for the local fish plant decades ago was to develop 
a profitable enterprise employing locals in harvesting and 
processing seafood. 

For many years the plant struggled and closed for some time 
but reopened in 2011 under a new management structure 
but that was not successful. HEDC was asked by Tribal 
Council and made another attempt in 2017 to get the plant 
operating with improved and qualified management, access 

to additional working capital and a better understanding of 
the markets and opportunities available.

That first year the Spawn on Kelp (SOK) was a success and 
about 240,000 pounds of wild salmon were processed. A 
detailed business plan for 2017 to 2020 was completed and 
a roadmap put in place for success. Several funding sources 
were tapped and used for capacity building, much-needed 
plant maintenance and new equipment.  

In 2018 the results are much improved and the SOK 
program produced almost 8000 32 pound buckets of quality 
product processed, graded and marketed for approximately 
$4 million to Japanese buyers. Two other projects involving 
salmon processing for the fresh market, chum salmon roe 
(Ikura) and red sea urchin roe (Uni) are planned. HEDC will 
harvest the urchins from licences already in place with up to 
1 million pounds authorized. Harvesting of other species is 
also in the plan.

Saphire Humchitt is Chair of the Natural Resources Board 
that oversees the Fish Plant operations. She has been 
working hard to see the plant be a success. “We have 
been fortunate to get grants to help us move the Fish Plant 
forward and contract a competent business Manager, Mike 
Renwick, and our new Fish Plant manager, Christian Vogl. 
We also have some great partnerships in place including 
HIRMD who are negotiating with the Federal government 
for more communal licenses.  These developments, along 
with our strong Business Plan, are key to developing a 
profitable seafood processing business” Saphire said in a 
recent interview. “We had over 35 people working already on 
the SOK project and are looking forward to more jobs and 
income from the salmon and sea urchin products. We are 
optimistic that Heiltsuk Fisheries Management LP will finally 
meet its vision of a sustainable business employing many 
Bella Bella people”.

Alvina taking that 1st bite of SOK, pic by daughter Denise Carpenter

Photo by Ron Martin Sr.

HEILTSUKDEVCO.COM
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The Haíɫcístut Housing Project
Over the past few decades the Heiltsuk community has 
grown steadily to over 2400 members, many of whom 
do not live in Bella Bella. This dilemma is due to lack of 
locally available housing and new job opportunities in the 
community. As HEDC expands employment opportunities 
housing for new employees is key.

This perennial and urgent housing problem is being 
addressed through the Heiltsuk Tribal Council partnering 
with FP Innovations and the UBC Faculties of Architecture 
and Forestry as well at MITACS on a new housing approach.

The project logically consulted with locals and the 

Haíɫcístut project to design a culturally appropriate housing 
solution meeting needs for an independent living style for 
individuals, couples and even young families. These specially 
designed “tiny homes” cover less than 400 square feet. A 
four-unit subdivision has been completed in Bella Bella and 
plans are to expand the project to a newly created 46 lot 
subdivision. 

On May 31 a ceremony involving Heiltsuk youth, Hereditary 
Chiefs and Chief Marilyn Slett was held to bless the land in 
the new subdivision and recognize the collaborative journey 
of the housing project. The plans are to construct 8 tiny 
homes this year for Bella Bella.

Features of these new homes include:
• 384 sq ft home with parking for one vehicle
• Defined bedroom for a double bed on the ground 

floor
• Loft storage above the bathroom
• Bathroom to include a full sized tub
• Appropriate for both younger and older community 

members and can accommodate wheelchairs
• One door with access to rear deck from outside
• Uses as much local material and labour as possible 

for construction
• Exterior covered mudroom
• Front and back decks with 4-foot overhangs
• 3 foot overhangs on the side to protect against 

wind and rain
• Open concept kitchen/living room area
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Cucumbers, Lettuce and Wood Waste - 
Bella Bella Options
What’s the connection between wood waste and fresh 
cucumbers? Alaska has developed unique processes and 
technology to generate energy and heat from wood and 
other biomass to service many of their hundreds of rural, 
isolated communities including schools and greenhouses for 
fresh vegetables. 

And there is probably a good business opportunity for Bella 
Bella to look at using similar energy sources to keep warm 
and use excess heat for greenhouse vegetable production 
year round.

Alaska’s initial focus was to develop a series of significant 
handbooks in collaboration with the US Department of 
Agriculture, US Forest Service and other renewable energy 
organisations. The result is Biomass-Heated Greenhouses 
– A Handbook for Alaskan Schools and Community 
Organisations.

Locally grown produce is fresher and more nutritious than 
vegetables that have travelled hundreds of kilometres in a 
closed truck. In the winter, a biomass heated greenhouse 
has bright green plants, an abundance of oxygen and 
humidity and the opportunity to work with a team planting, 
weeding and harvesting. It’s an excellent activity for 
youngsters and elders. 

There is lots of wood available 
in Bella Bella that is only 
suitable for use as biomass for 
energy and heat. One Alaskan 
champion is Colter Barnes, the 
Principal of the Coffman Cove 
School in the Southeast Islands 
School District. “Our students 
will have the skills they need to 
eat better, grow their own food 
and be able to stick around on 
the island if that’s what they 
want to do”.

HEILTSUKDEVCO.COM
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Forestry Future Looking Better All the Time
Forestry has continued to be 
the main revenue generator for 
HEDC. Log, lumber and pulp 
prices have never been higher 
than currently mainly due to 
Mr. Trump’s softwood lumber 
fees and a very strong North 
American and global demand 
for wood and paper products. 
Housing starts in the US are 
in excess of 1 million homes 
and the highest they have been 

in a decade. Asian timber 
and log demand continues 
to be very strong in Korea, 
Japan and especially China. 
All log suppliers, especially 
the biggest producer New 
Zealand are struggling to keep 
up with the huge demand for 
logs in China.

John McLaughlin is the 
Heiltsuk Coastal Forest 
Products forestry manager 
and oversees operations 
supported by the companies 
partner A&A Trading. “We are 
logging at Snass Lake and 
working on road construction 
at Quatlena near Doc Creek. 
We are currently waiting for 
road permits to start the next 

Road construction at Quatlena

project at Breakwater Cove. When 
our contractor, Bear Lake Logging, 
finishes at Snass Lake they will move 
to Quatlena to start operations there.” 
These operations are joint ventures 
with Interfor and Western Forest 
Products. “There are about 30 people 
working in local operations and about 
a third are Heiltsuk including females in 
the cookhouse”. Forecast production 
for 2018 is 100,000m3 and work 
continues to develop more roads and 
plans for logging over the next five 
years.
 
As part of the Great Bear agreement, 
a major effort is underway to identify 
a stable wood supply for the many 
First Nations timber operations. In 
a recent interview, John said “the 
primary objective is sustainability 
and stability of wood supply in the 
central coast. We anticipate that there 
may be reductions in overall timber 
harvest through the work of the Chart 
table where it is expected that each 
licensee will gain confirmed access to 
their future timber supplies. This is a 
lengthy process taking a lot of effort 
to get it right.”

HCFP and HEDC  are  proud to have 
made a substantial contribution in 
terms of logs and financial support for  
the new BigHouse and look forward 
to its completion.
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Freight Shipping Notice

Langley-Pacific Coast
27433 52nd Avenue
Langley, BC  V4W 4B2

Dispatch: (604) 888-8333
Phone: (604) 888-8489
Fax: (604) 888-4809
Contact: Darryl/Paul

R&B Trucking (Nanaimo)
6845 Metro Road
Lantzville, BC  V0R 2H0

Phone: (250) 390-1033
Fax: (250) 390-1053
Terminal Manager: Dustin Medforth

R&B Trucking (Campbell River)
4193A Middle Point
Campbell River, BC

Phone: (250) 287-4456
Contact: Mike

Waglisla Freight Limited 
Partnership
Box 950
Bella Bella, British Columbia
V0T 1Z0

Phone/Fax: (250) 957-2203
Cell: (250) 957-7009

DROP OFF WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS

Port McNeil-Island Foods
1979 Nimpkish Crescent
Port McNeil, BC  V0N 2R0

Phone: (250) 956-3328
Fax: (250) 956-3288
Contact: Barry/Zaida

Waglisla Freight
#2 Road Waglisla Street
Bella Bella, BC  V0T 1Z0

Phone: (250) 957-2203
Cell: (250) 957-7009
Contact: Bill Reandy, Manager

WAGLISLA FREIGHT PRICES

Note: Any questions regarding prices contact Waglisla Freight Manager, Bill Reandy
Dangerous Goods: Send fax CCRT to BC Ferries Port Hardy − (250) 949-7329 or (250) 949-6513
                                                               BC Ferries Bella Bella − (250) 957-2904 or (250) 957-2810

Minimum shipment charge (avg 105lbs) $50

Pick-Up/Delivery Charge $25-$100 (Courier charges are extra)

GST Charge 5%

Cross Docking Fee $35 (Nanaimo/Port McNeil)

PCD Fee/cross dock fee $43 (Langley)

per cubic feet per pound

Langley to Bella Bella $2.80 $0.48

Nanaimo to Bella Bella $2.80 $0.48

Port McNeil to Bella Bella $2.80 $0.48

Campbell River $2.80 $0.48

HEILTSUKDEVCO.COM
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HEDC Directory | Fall 2018
BOARDS OF DIRECTORS

HEDC
P.0. Box 950
224 Wabalisla Street
Bella Bella, BC V0T 1Z0
Phone: (250) 957-2217
adminassistant@heiltsukdevco.com

OPERATING BOARDS
Natural Resources Operating 
Board − oversees forestry, fish 
plant, shellfish co.
Saphire Humchitt, Chair
Satnam Manhas
Dirk Brinkman
Pamela Wilson
Randy Carpenter

Tourism and Retail Operating 
Board − oversees Band Store 
(+Post Office & Liquor Agency), 
Airport, Fuel Freight, Cablevision 
Co.
Jaimie Harris, Chair
Kathy Sereda
Evangeline Clifton
Don Starr
Carey Windsor

Management Services Operating 
Board − oversees COO
Bo Reid
Satnam Manhas
Joanne Green
Dawn Wilson
Jackie Nadrazsky

HEDC STAFF
Bo Reid
Acting Chief Operating Officer
coo@heiltsukdevco.com    
(250) 957-2217

Ron MacKenzie
Accounting Supervisor
fm@heiltsukdevco.com    
(250) 957-2217 Ext. 223

Frances Brown
Senior Accountant
srac@heiltsukdevco.com
(250) 957-2217 Ext. 221

Sadie Lawson 
Accounts Payable 
payables@heiltsukdevco.com
(250) 957-2217 Ext. 227

Val Wilson
Accounts Receivable
adminassistant@heiltsukdevco.com
(250) 957-2217 Ext. 226

Patricia D. Housty
Payroll
payroll@heiltsukdevco.com
(250) 957-2217 Ext. 225

Josh Carpenter
Manager – Bella Bella Airport
bbairport@heiltsukdevco.com       
(250) 957-2868

Garney Reid
Manager – Waglisla Liquor Agency
waglislaliquor@gmail.com         
(250) 957-2300

John McLaughlin
Manager – Heiltsuk Coastal Forest 
Products
hcfp@heiltsukdevco.com    
(250) 957-2971 or (250) 668-0244

Bill Reandy 
Manager – Waglisla Freight
wagfreight@heiltsukdevco.com   
(250) 957-2203

Rod Brown
Manager – Lama Pass Fuel
lpfmanager@heiltsukdevco.com
(250) 957-2440

Victor Jackson
Manager – Waglisla Cablevision
wagcable@heiltsukdevco.com     
(250) 957-2191

Marilyn Hall
Manager – Waglisla Post Office
mrsmarilyn.hall@gmail.com       
(250) 957-2301 

Pat Housty
Manager – Waglisla Band Store
waglislabandstore@heiltsukdevco.com    
(250) 957-2373

Heiltsuk Holdings − appoints 
Operating Board Directors
Leona Humchitt, Chair
Wilfred Humchitt
Satnam Manhas
Bo Reid
Jacqui Nadrazsky
Jaimie Harris - non-voting
Marilyn Slett - ex-officio

Heiltsuk Economic Development 
Committee
Marilyn Slett − non-voting
Carmen Lawson − HTC Executive 
Director
Leona Humchitt
Wilfred Humchitt
Bo Reid
Satnam Manhas
Jaimie Harris − non-voting
HEDC COO - non-voting
Megan Humchitt

Cover photo by Georgette Pauline Wilson
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